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1.

Introduction

This paper presents a novel analysis of tw o su perficially u nrelated syntactic phenom ena,
nom inal ellipsis and d iscontinu ous DPs. Departing from cu rrent assu m ptions in the relevant
literatu re (Lobeck, 1995; Kester, 1996; Sleem an, 1996), I argu e that nom inal ellipsis is a com plex
process that involves syntactic m ovem ent of the elid ed N P to a position associated w ith
properties of the d iscou rse fu nction of topic. This m ovem ent preced es phonological d eletion of
the m oved N P, w hich eventu ally prod u ces the elliptical stru ctu re in the nom inal d om ain. In
other words NP-deletion is preceded by NP-topicalization.
The rem nant m od ifier alw ays carries new information and is thus alw ays focu sed . This
can be expressed syntactically as syntactic focus m ovem ent to the specifier of a focu s projection.
The topic and focus projections are argu ed to be part of the nom inal d om ain. In other w ord s I
assu m e a nom inal left periphery that parallels the clau sal left periphery, su pporting the
assu m ption w ith evid ence from the d istribu tion of DP-internal wh- and focused elem ents from
Greek. Fu rtherm ore, I show that Discontinu ous DPs have a sim ilar initial stage of N Ptopicalization follow ed by focalization of the rem nant nom inal m od ifier. The only d ifference is
that the landing site of the moved elements in discontinuous DPs is in the clausal left periphery.
If the above assu m ptions are on the right track then a nu m ber of com m on properties betw een
nominal ellipsis and discontinuous DPs can be captured.
The paper is organized as follow s: In section 2, I present m y analysis of nom inal ellipsis
and d iscontinu ou s DPs as sister operations. I present an analysis of nominal ellipsis as N Ptopicalization follow ed by focalization of the rem nant m od ifier. Furtherm ore I present evid ence
for the existence of a nominal left periphery, a notion cru cial to the analysis presented here. I
su bsequently show that Discontinu ou s DPs also involve N P-topicalization and focalization of
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the rem nant m od ifier, this tim e in the clau sal left periphery. Section 3 show s that the
predictions that the proposal makes for a number of common properties between discontinuous
DPs and nominal ellipsis are borne ou t. Section 4 d iscu sses an apparently problem atic case for
the analysis presented here and show s that it is only su perficially problem atic. Finally, section 5
contains my concluding remarks.

2.

Nominal Ellipsis and Discontinuity as Sister Operations
2.1

Nominal Ellipsis as NP-Topicalization

Johnson (2001) explores the possibility that VP Ellipsis is licensed by VP Topicalization. That is,
for a VP to elid e it mu st first topicalize. This assum ption can d irectly accou nt for w hy the
cond itions on VP Topicalization and VP Ellipsis are so close. For exam ple, a topicalized VP
cannot su cceed u nless an au xiliary governs the trace it leaves and the sam e cond ition applies to
VP-ellipsis, there is an apparent block on VP-topicalization and VP-ellipsis of VPs head ed by
have, and topicalized VPs cannot land insid e an infinitival clau se in the w ay that they can in
finite clau ses, a sim ilarity they also share w ith VP-ellipsis. The above observations seem to
ind icate that elid ed VPs stand in a topic position, and therefore the licensing cond itions on VP
Ellipsis should be sought in this projection.
Based on the above assu m ptions I propose an extension of the id ea of VP-Ellipsis as VPTopicalization, applied to the nom inal d omain. In other w ord s I propose that N P-ellipsis
proceed s throu gh N P-topicalization. This topicalization is a d iscou rse d riven syntactic process
that involves m ovem ent of the N P to a nom inal left-peripheral position, w hich I tentatively call
TopP for reasons that will be explained shortly.
The process that lead s to nom inal ellipsis then follow s the steps illu strated in (1). In the
stru ctu re of the nou n phrase ena vivlio of (1.a.) represented in bracketed notation in (1.b.), the
nu m eral ena occu pies the specifier of som e fu nctional projection FP. The topic projection is
assumed to be recursive as in the clausal domain (Rizzi, 1997), and the focus projection is placed
betw een a higher and a low er topic phrase. Finally, DefP is the previously labeled DP, i.e. the
locus of definiteness in the DP.
1.

a.

o Giannis agorase

tria vivlia kai o Petros agorase ena.vivlio

the Giannis bought-3SG three books and the Petros bought one book
John bou ght three books and Petros bou ght one book
b.

[XP [TopicP [FocusP [TopicP [DefP

[FP ena

[NP vivlio]]]]]]]

c.

[XP [TopicP [FocusP [TopicP [NP vivlio] [DefP

d.

[XP [TopicP [FocusP [FP ena

[FP ena

t NP]]]]]]

t NP] [TopicP [NP vivlio] [DefP
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t FP]]]]]

e.

[XP [TopicP [FocusP [FP ena

t NP] [TopicP [NP vivlio] [DefP

t FP]]]]]

The N P vivlio m oves to the specifier of the local Topic projection (1.c.) Subsequently, the
rem nant m od ifier in the specifier of a fu nctional projection pied -pipes that projection and
m oves to the specifier of a local Focus projection (1.d .). This m ovem ent licenses d eletion of the
topicalized N P resulting in the stru ctu re of (1.d .). This series of m ovem ents has no effect on the
w ord ord er of the nom inal elem ents as the m od ifier end s in a prenom inal position at the end of
the derivation. However, as we will see in the following section the effects of the movement can
be traced on the m orphological properties of the participating m od ifiers. A tree-structure
representation of the movement operations is given below:
XP
2
TopicP1
2
FocusP
wy
FP
TopicP2
2
2
NumeralP
.
NP
DefP
4
NP
4
2
ena
g
vivlio
t
FP
g

t
2.1.1 On a Nominal Left Periphery
The above assu m ptions require the existence of a nom inal left periphery parallel to the clausal
left periphery, d iscu ssed in Rizzi (1997). Let u s see how this stru cture can be mapped exploring
the d istribu tion of DP-internal elem ents from the Greek DP. In Rizzi (1997) the extend ed
stru ctu re of the left periphery is assum ed to contain a nu m ber of projections that are mainly
related to discourse functions and the structuring of information. On the lower level, the clausal
left periphery is assu m ed to project FinP, the locus of finiteness. The elem ents that m erge here
reflect certain properties of the verbal system of the clause. I assu me that the equivalent of FinP
in the nominal d om ain is DefP, the locu s of d efiniteness and the projection in w hich d efinite
d eterm iners m erge. DefP parallels the finiteness projection in the clau sal d om ain, in that the
d eterm iner is the elem ent of the nom inal left periphery that com m u nicates w ith the nom inal
system . In a sense it d eterm ines the presu pposition of existence of the entity represented by the
N P. The choice of the d eterm iner reflects certain properties of the nom inal system ; it selects the
nominal domain in the same way the complementizer selects the verbal domain.
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In Greek, possessors marked with Genitive case appear after the possessed NP:
2.

a.

mu

ipes

pos dhiavases to vivlio

me-GEN said -2sg that

read -2sg

tu Gianni

the book-N OM the-Gianni-

GEN
you told m e you read Gianni s book
The same possessors can appear in a position before the determiner when contrastively focused:
3.

a.

mu

ipes

pos dhiavases tu GIANNI to vivlio

me-GEN said-2sg that

read-2sg

(ki ohi tu KOSTA)

the-Gianni-GEN the book-NOM (and not

the Kosta-GEN)
you told m e you read Gianni s book (and not Kosta s)
I assu m e that the focu sed possessor in (3.a.) is in the specifier position of a FocP of the nom inal
domain. The fact that the possessor is DP-internal in (3.a.) can be confirm ed by (4.a.) w here the
focused possessor appears between the definite determiner and the demonstrative:
4.

a.

mu

ipes

pos dhiavases ola afta tu GIANNI ta vivlia

me-GEN said-2sg that

read-2sg

(ki ohi tu KOSTA)

all these the-Gianni-GEN the books-NOM (and not

the Kosta-GEN)
you told m e you read all these books of Gianni s (and not Kosta s)
Fu rtherm ore, clausal elements cannot appear betw een the focu sed possessor and the N P. For
example, as (5.a.) illustrates, adverbs cannot be inserted in that position:
5.

a. *

mu

ipes

pos dhiavases tu GIANNI tora ta vivlia

me-GEN said-2sg that

read-2sg the-Gianni-GEN now the books-ACC

you told m e you read Gianni s books now
A closer inspection of the exam ples in (3.a.-4.a.) fu rther strengthens the approach ad opted here.
More specifically the string in the parenthesis in both exam ples involves nom inal ellipsis. If
contrastive focu s is the licensing cond ition for nom inal ellipsis then the fronting of the
anteced ent possessor (tu GIAN N I) ind icates fronting of the second focu sed possessor (tu
KOSTA). Bu t this is exactly w hat is claim ed here, that the rem nant m od ifier of an elliptical site
has moved to a pre-determiner position (i.e. the specifier of a nominal FocusP).
Since there is som e evid ence for a focus projection in the nom inal d om ain one w ou ld expect to
find evid ence for a topic projection since the latter has been also associated w ith the clau sal left
periphery. Ihsane & Pu skas (2001) formu late exactly su ch a hypothesis connecting the existence
of a Topic Phrase in the DP with the locus of specificity.
In the Minimalist fram ew ork, elem ents m erge or move to the DP-internal TopicP to check a
specificity featu re. This is a position that d em onstratives for exam ple can appear in Greek. If
d em onstratives are like ad jectives in that they m od ify (i.e. specify) the nom inal head , then
following Cinque (1994) we can assume that they originate in a specifier position of a functional
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projection in the d eterm iner phrase (see also Bernstein, 1997). Subsequently, in Greek they can
m ove to the TopicP of the nom inal left periphery to check their specificity featu re. This is w hy
they appear in a pre-determiner position in Greek:
6.

a.

thelo

afto to kenurjio vivlio

want-1SG this the new

book

I w ant this new book.
Specificity is u nd erstood as constraining the relation of the referent of the DP to a d iscou rse
referent that is alread y in the d om ain of d iscou rse prior to the u tterance of the DP. In Enc s
(1991) d efinition

specificity involves a weak link, that of being a subset of or standing in some

recoverable relation to a familiar object (1991:22). The sim ilarities w ith the d efinition of topic as
established (grou nd ed ) inform ation (the entity anchoring the sentence to the previou s
d iscou rse) are obviou s. Lopez (2000) incorporates the above notions of specificity and topic in a
new refined d efinition of Pesetsky s (1987) notion of D-linking. In Pesetsky s d iscu ssion, Dlinking is d efined as the ability of wh-w ord s to pick an entity or set of entities from a set of
alternatives that are present in the minds of both speaker and hearer. Lopez (2000) assumes that
D-linking is associated w ith a specific feature that can be thou ght of as an instruction for the
interpretive component that says connect with a discourse topic

(Lopez, 2000:186). A fu rther

refinem ent assu m es that the context, w hich is com m on in the participant s mind , is m erely the
preceding discourse as this is the only relevant source in cases of ellipsis.
Lopez s d efinition of D-linking is very close to the d efinition of partitivity as the
d enotation of a fam ily of sets that consist of a su perset and a su bset. The su perset is the set of
alternative entities or sets of entities in Lopez s d efinition, w hile the su bset is the specific
entity/ set of entities chosen by the speaker. This relates to the d efinition of a d iscou rse topic
and thu s all the relevant properties of ellipsis can be associated w ith the properties of a topic
projection. Even the notion of specificity that, as w e have seen, has been assu med to resid e in a
nom inal topic projection is relevant to elliptical contexts. The su perset of a partitive stru cture
has to be specific:
7.

a.

I saw some of the students.

b. *

I saw some of students.

Similarly the deleted NP in nominal ellipsis has to be specific:
8.

a.

I looked carefully at all the books and I decided to buy three books.

b.

Mary bought three books and I bought five books.

The elid ed N P books in (8.a.) m u st refer to a su bset of the su perset d enoted by the anteced ent
occu rrence of books . It cannot refer to books that are u nspecified in the previou s d iscourse.
Obviou sly in (8.b.) the set d enoted by the elid ed N P is d isjoined from the set d enoted by the
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anteced ent DP. H ow ever, it is still a su bset of a set of books that is part the comm on
backgrou nd for both the speaker of the u tterance and the hearer (e.g. the books that w ere on
offer in a specific bookstore).
Thu s, the notions of specificity, partitivity, and D-linking, w hich are relevant to nom inal
ellipsis seem to be strongly related to the notion of topic. Consequ ently the existence of a Topic
Phrase in the DP is conceptually desired for an analysis of nominal ellipsis as movement.
Su m m arizing all the above assu m ptions w e can assu m e the follow ing stru cture for the
left-peripheral region of the nominal domain:

XP
2
TopicP
2
FocusP
2
TopicP
2
DefP
If the above stru ctu re is correct, in an exam ple like (1.a.) repeated here as (9.a.) the DP shou ld
have the structure in (10):
9.

a.

o Giannis agorase

tria vivlia kai o Petros agorase [ena.vivlio]

the Giannis bought-3SG three books and the Petros bought one book
John bou ght three books and Petros bou ght one book
XP

10.
3

TopicP
3
FocusP
3
TopP

FP2
2
AP
g
ena

tNP

3
NP
g
vivlio

DefP
3
.
3
FP1
3
tFP2

In (10) the N P vivlio has m oved from its base position to the specifier of TopicP. Su bsequently,
the AP in the specifier of FP2, pied-piped the remnant projection to FocusP.
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2.2

Topicalization and Focalization in Discontinuous DPs

Discontinu ity in the DP has also been analyzed as connected to the syntactic realization of
information stru ctu re and has been especially associated w ith the expression of topic and focu s
in the sentential d om ain. Discontinu ous stru ctu res em erge w hen a single m axim al projection
m u st fu lfill tw o d ifferent positional requirem ents d efined by pragmatic constraints on ord er.
This observation has led to movement analyses of discontinuous DPs.
The left or right d isplacem ent of m od ifiers is licit only in focalization or topicalization in
languages like Greek (And rou tsopou lou , 1998), Ru ssian (Sekerina, 1999), Serbo-Croatian
(Wild er & avar, 1994), Polish (Siew ierska, 1984) and so on:
11.

a.

to KOKKINO idha to forema.

GREEK

the red saw-1S the dress

Androutsopoulou

It is the red d ress that I saw .
b.

1997:2

STAROGO1 boitsja m alen kij rebenok t 1 vra a.
old-GEN is afraid small

child

doctor-GEN

RUSSIAN
Sekerina, 1999

The sm all child is afraid of the old d octor.
Androutsopoulou argues that the adjective to KOKKINO (the red), in (11.a.) is contrastively
focu sed . The preposed ad jective kokkino (red ) separated from its nou n forema (d ress) carries
focal stress and conveys new information. The presu pposition is su ch that there are a few
dresses that I could see in the given situation and the assertion is that out of those, I saw the red
one. The same is true for the Russian data.
Assu m ing that focalization and topicalization are syntactic operations the above
observations lead to the conclusion that discontinuity in the DP is the result of focus movement.
And rou tsopou lou (1998) has ad opted su ch an approach taking d iscontinu ou s DPs in Greek to
be the resu lt of scram bling of the N P ou t of the DP w ith su bsequ ent rem nant m ovem ent of the
DP to a left-peripheral focu s position. She assu m es that the operation is that of A -movement
and

provid es evid ence from

long-d istance movem ent, sensitivity to strong island s,

subject/object asymmetries, and reconstruction effects.
I ad opt And rou tsopou lou s approach w ith tw o m od ifications. The first change has to d o
w ith the land ing site of the N P. And rou tsopou lou leaves the land ing site of the scram bled N P
u nspecified althou gh she hinges that it m ay be an inner topicalization projection, ju st above VP
(see also Kayne, 1994:76) w hich may also be the locu s of object clitics (the accu sative voice
projection in Sportiche, 1992). I take this assu m ption as basically tru e, w ith the only d ifference
that the inner topicalization projection is in fact m u ch low er. The N P in d iscontinu ous DPs
lands in the specifier position of TopicP, in the nominal left periphery.
The second change in And rou tsopoulou s approach has to d o w ith the m ovem ent of the
rem nant m od ifier. And routsopou lou (1998) assu m es rem nant m ovem ent of the w hole DP. H ere
I assu m e remnant m ovem ent of the FP that contains the m od ifier. Thu s a d erivation of a Greek
discontinuous structure would follow the following steps (compare (1) to (12)):
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12.

a.

o Petros agorase ena.vivlio
the Petros bought one book
Petros bou ght one book

b.

o Petros agorase [XP [TopicP [FocusP [TopicP [DefP

[FP ena

[NP vivlio]]]]]]]

c.

o Petros agorase [XP [TopicP [FocusP [TopicP [NP vivlio] [DefP

d.

o Petros agorase [XP [TopicP [FocusP [FP ena

e.

[FocusP [FP ena

[FP ena

t NP]]]]]]

t NP] [TopicP [NP vivlio] [DefP

t FP]]]]]

t NP] o Petros agorase [XP [TopicP [FocusP tFP [TopicP [NP vivlio] [DefP

t FP]]]]]

In fact, the inner topicalization projection, in preverbal position m u st also exist as the rem nant
modifier can also appear there:
13.

o Petros [FocusP [FP ena

t NP] agorase [XP [TopicP [FocusP tFP [TopicP [NP vivlio] [DefP

t FP]]]]]

Thus, the cyclic movement of the remnant focused modifier follows three steps:
14.

[FocusP [FP ena

t NP] o Petros [FP ena

t NP] agorase [XP [TopicP [FocusP tFP [TopicP [NP vivlio] [DefP

t FP]]]]]

3.

Common Properties Between Nominal Ellipsis and Discontinuous DPs
3.1

Same Type of Modifiers

N om inal ellipsis can occu r in a nu mber of environm ents in Greek includ ing after nu m erals
(15.a.), quantifiers (15.b.), adjectives (15.c.), possessors (15.d.):
15.

a.

i Maria ehi tria vivlia ke i Eleni ehi efta vivlia
the Maria has three books and the Eleni has seven books
Maria has three books and Eleni has seven

b.

i Maria ehi polla vivlia ke i Eleni ehi liga vivlia
the Maria has many books and the Eleni has few books
Maria has many books and Eleni has few
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c.

i Maria forese

to ble fustani ke i Eleni forese to prasino fustani

the Maria w ore-3SG the blu e d ress

and the Eleni w ore-3SG the green

dress
Maria w ore the blu e d ress and Eleni w ore the green one
d.

i Maria pire

ta vivlia tu Gianni

ke i Eleni ta vivlia tu Kosta

the Maria got-3SG the books the Gianni-GEN and the Eleni the books
the Kosta-GEN
Maria took Gianni s books and Eleni took Kostas
The same modifiers can participate in split DP structures:
16.

a.

EFTA ehi i Maria vivlia
seven has the Maria

books

It is seven books that Maria has.
b.

POLLA ehi i Maria vivlia
many has the Maria books
It is m any books that Maria has.

c.

to PRASINO forese i Maria fustani
the green

put on the Maria

dress

It is the green d ress that Maria pu t on
d.

tu GIANNI

pire

i Maria ta vivlia

the Gianni-GEN got-3SG the Maria the books
It is Gianni s books that Maria took
The parallelism goes fu rther. Elem ents that d o not license nom inal ellipsis also d o not seem to
license Discontinu ous DPs. And rou tsopou lou, (1998:3) notes that a DP-internal string can be
preposed in split-DP focus constructions if it can appear in isolation as a DP-fragment.

In the

terminology adopted here, a DP-fragment is the remnant of nominal ellipsis. Thus:
17.

a.

miso

tin kathari adhikia

GREEK

hate-1SG the pure injustice

Androutsopoulou

I hate pu re inju stice
b. *

1998:3

tin KATHARI miso adhikia
the

pure

hate-1SG injustice

It is PURE inju stice that I hate
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c.

A. ti idhous adhikia misis?
what kind injustice hate-2SG
w hat kind of injustice d o you hate?
*

B. tin kathari
the pure
the pu re one

kathari in (17) is an attribu tive-only ad jective. These ad jectives have a special status in
syntactic structu re in that they cannot appear in pred icative stru ctu res. We can assu m e that
m ovem ent of these ad jectives to the sp ecifier of Focu sP and thu s licensing of both ellipsis and
d iscontinu ity is blocked . The reason is that they m erge very low in the stru ctu re and freeze for
m ovem ent p u rposes. Attribu tive-only ad jectives d o not seem to acquire

phrasal

statu s

(follow ing the intuition in Stow ell (1981) that prenominal ad jectives are ad joined to the nou n at
word -level [N A-N]). For example, they cannot be modified by an adverb:
18.

a. *

i polli kathari adhikia
the very pure injustice
The very pu re inju stice

I w ill not pu rsu e this correlation fu rther. Suffice is to say that since these m od ifiers d o not
license nominal ellipsis they are not expected to license discontinuous DPs.
If Determ iner Spread ing is the expression of specifier-head agreem ent on the rem nant
m od ifier in focu s position, and since this position is not available for the above m od ifiers then
the analysis predicts that Determiner Spreading should not be available for the above modifiers.
This is also borne out:
19.

a.*

i kathari i adikia
the poor the injustice

3.2

Morphological Evidence

As w e have alread y seen, languages like Germ an allow for d ifferent m orphological parad igm s
for ad jectives d epend ing on the syntactic environm ent in w hich the latter appear. More
specifically, w e have seen that only the strong parad igm of m od ifiers participate in nom inal
ellipsis. Since nom inal ellipsis is assu med to result from a configuration that is an interm ed iate
step in Discontinu ous DPs the theory pred icts that only strong mod ifiers should participate in
Discontinuous DPs as well. This is also borne out:
20.

a.

Geld

hat er keines

money has he

no

he has no money.
b. *

Geld

hat er kein.
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money has he

no

he has no money.
In the last tw o sections w e saw that a nu m ber of com m on properties betw een nom inal ellipsis
and d iscontinu ou s DPs can be captu red u nd er the analysis ad opted here. In the follow ing
section we will explore an apparent problem for the analysis.

4.

A Problematic Case

The present analysis d oes not pred ict the existence of a language w here a m od ifier participates
in d iscontinuou s DPs bu t d oes not license nom inal ellipsis. Su ch a case is d iscu ssed in Evans
(1995) for Kayard ild . In this langu age certain ad jectives like ju ngarra / big seem to be able to
appear either adjacent to the nominal head or in discontinuous structures as in (21.a.-21.b.):
21.

a.

dathin-a jungarra dangka-a
that-NOM

big(NOM) man-NOM

that big m an
b.

ngada

jungarra-wu karna-ju kaburrba-wu

1SG-NOM big-MPROP

light-POT

fire-MPROP

I w ant to light a big fire.
However, nominal ellipsis seems not to be possible with these modifiers:
22.

a. *

dathin-a jungarra dalija
that-NOM big(NOM) come-PAST
that big one cam e.

This presents a problem for the present approach. If nom inal ellipsis is not possible then the
cond itions for focu s m ovem ent of the m od ifier to the clau sal left periphery are not m et. The
pictu re is not that sim ple how ever. Evans (1995:234) notes that in highly marked, contrastive
contexts
23.

adjectives occur alone . Such an example is given in (23.a.):
a.

jungarra warrngal-d, nguthunnguthu warrmar
big-NOM

wind-NOM

little-NOM

breeze-NOM

The big one is called w arrngald , the little one w arrm ar
It seem s then that in fact the cond itions are also m et in Kayard ild . Contrastive focus licenses
nom inal ellipsis ind epend ently. Since d iscontinu ou s DPs also requ ire contrastive focus in
Kayardild no problem arises for the approach adopted here.
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5.

Conclusion

In this thesis I presented a novel proposal for the treatm ent of nom inal ellipsis and
d iscontinu ity in the DP. I show ed that the tw o phenom ena cou ld be su ccessfully analyzed as
sister operations that involve syntactic m ovem ent of the rem nant type to d iscou rse related
projections.
I located these projections in the left periphery of the nom inal as w ell as the clausal
d om ain provid ing evid ence from the d istribu tion of DP-internal elem ents in Greek and crosslinguistically for the existence of such a nominal left periphery.
The proposal m akes a num ber of pred ictions and I show ed that these pred ictions are
borne ou t provid ing su pporting evid ence from Greek. More specifically, I show ed that nom inal
ellipsis and d iscontinu ous DPs share the sam e type of m od ifiers and the form of these
participating m od ifiers is id entical in both phenom ena. These sim ilarities have not been
ad d ressed before in the related literatu re in d etail. Assu ming that nom inal ellipsis and
d iscontinu ous DPs proceed throu gh N P-topicalization follow ed by m ovem ent of the rem nant
m od ifier to the specifier of a focu s projection I show ed that the sim ilarities betw een the tw o
processes fall out naturally.
Finally I ad d ressed a problem for my analysis. I show ed that d ata from Kayardild
ind icates that there m ay be cases in w hich d iscontinu ou s DPs are allow ed w ith m od ifiers that
do not license nominal ellipsis, something that is not predicted in my analysis.
Notes
* * This paper w ou ld not have been possible w ithou t the help of H ild a Koopm an, Tim Stow ell
and Anoop Mahajan. I w ou ld also like to thank Dom iniqu e Sportiche, and the participants at
the Syntax & Semantics seminar at UCLA for their useful comments on an earlier version of this
paper. The usual disclaimers apply.
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